Coach Rodney Minor was ecstatic in the aftermath of the Eagles
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winning their first Lash-Chronicle championship.
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Power forward Christian Herbin of Glenn takes the ball to the rim during the
second round of the Lash-Chronicle JV Tournament.
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Glenn's Ronald Young III (25) has emerged as a factor on the glass in recent
weeks.

Daniels. "We're definitely getting better every day. Our
guards are playing well and as a team, we're playing with
more effort."
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Ronald Young ID, who has no prior high school play¬
ing experience, is pushing for more playing time at power
forward. Young is active on the boards and is developing
as a solid post defender. His emergence will allow Carlton
to move to power forward and give Glenn more size on its
front line.
Christian Herbin comes off the bench to provide added
depth at the post positions.

